At temperatures far below the glass transition, metallic glasses (MGs) are susceptible to shear localization with plastic strain highly concentrated in narrow regions or shear bands[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4]. Although not unique to MGs, shear bands have importance consequences on microscopical mechanical behavior of MGs. On one hand, owing to the significant strain softening[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10], a shear band has high propensity for runaway propagation, especially under the tensile loading[@b11]. This results in the macroscopical brittleness of MGs and has severely limited their structural applications[@b12][@b13][@b14]. On the other hand, proliferation of multiple "stable" shear bands[@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18] could largely increase the ductility of MGs, since these bands offer the much larger volume to accommodate the plastic strain that is supposed to be sustained by a single shear band. Over past decades, many effective approaches have been proposed to improve the ductility of MGs. These includes internal composition/structure modification[@b19][@b20][@b21], *in-situ* or *ex-situ* introduction of crystalline phases[@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25], surface residual stress control[@b26][@b27][@b28], nanolamination[@b29][@b30], geometrical constraint[@b31][@b32][@b33] and so on, strategies all based on the principle of shear band stabilization and proliferation. Despite the progresses, engineering shear bands in a controllable and desirable manner in MGs remains a crucial task, due to the lack of a thorough understanding on the shear banding process and its interplay with various intrinsic and extrinsic factors[@b2].

Among extrinsic toughen strategies, metal (such as Cu and Ni) coating by electroplating[@b31][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36] is regarded as an flexible and facile approach to improve the plasticity of MGs. For example, it was reported[@b31] that a Cu layer with a thickness of only a few tens of micrometers electroplating on the surface of a Zr-based MG could readily increase the plasticity from 1% to 5%. In addition, the coating thickness can be easily controlled by tuning plating time and current, and meanwhile, the electroplating will not cause damage on the surface of MGs[@b33]. In general, the mechanism for the plasticity enhancement can be attributed to the confinement effect of coating layer on the shear band propagation during deformation. However, as compared to other geometrical constraint methods such as shrink-fit metal sleeve in mm-scale[@b32], the inhibit of shear band propagation by the coating layer is not so evident, considering the layer's small thickness (in the micrometer range) and low yield strength (\~100 MPa for deposited Cu[@b37]) as compared to those of MGs the layer electroplated on. In view of this, it is difficult to understand why the coating layer is so effective to enhance the plasticity of MGs. While some mechanisms[@b31][@b33][@b35] were proposed, such as the "crack buffer zone" model[@b33], a quantitative understanding on the interplay between the coating layer and the shear banding process is still lacking.

To understand the underlying mechanism for the plasticity enhancement by coating, we noticed that the shear banding in the compression of MGs often proceeds in an intermittent or stick-slip manner, which manifested as the serrated flow behavior[@b38][@b39][@b40] in stress-strain/time curves. As in a serrated event, the shear band motion can be arrested after reaching a maximum velocity, different from the runaway shear banding during the final fracture, serrated flow is often regarded as "stable" shear banding process[@b41] and closely correlates with the plasticity of MGs. Since only a small portion of elastic energy stored in MG is released during a serrated event, the typical stress drop for serrations is around a few tens of MPa[@b42], which is much smaller as compared to the strength of MGs (usually larger than 1500 MPa for Zr-based MGs) , yet in the same order of magnitude of the yield strength of coating layer. Therefore, it is expected that the coating layer will have a significant effect on the shear band dynamics during serrated flow, and consequently affect the shear stability or plasticity of MGs. In this work, we conducted a systematical investigation of the effect of Cu-layer coating on the serrated flow and shear banding process under various conditions, in an attempt to extract the underlying mechanism for plasticity enhancement. It was found that the thin coating layer plays a vital important role in stopping the runaway propagation of a shear band for fracture, by slowing down shear band dynamics, thus retard its attainment to a critical instable state. A quantitative mechanical analysis on the interplay between the coating layer and shear banding dynamics was also presented to reveal the physical origin of shear stability enhancement by the metal coating.

Results
=======

Deformation behavior of as-cast and coated MGs
----------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the cross section of coated samples with a diameter of 2 mm and 3 mm for Vit105 MG. The MG samples for D = 2 mm (D is the diameter) were plated for about 45 min, while the samples for D = 3 mm were plated for different times (15 min, 45 min and 90 min), in order to investigate the effect of coating thickness on the plastic deformation behavior of MGs. As can be seen from [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the average thickness of Cu-layer have an average thickness of 9.27 μm for samples (D = 3 mm) coated for 15 min, and increases to 21.48 μm and 40.20 μm for those coated for 45 min and 90 min, respectively. The samples of 2 mm in diameter coated for 45 min also have a Cu-layer thickness of 21.68 μm. It seems that the coating thickness is mainly determined by the plating time and weakly dependent on the sample diameter. The average coating thickness for all samples were measured and summarized in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

[Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows typical stress-strain curves for various MG samples with different compositions, sizes and coating thicknesses. One can see from the figure that all samples yield at about 2%, and then display different plastic strain before the final failure. Obviously, the plasticity or shear stability for all MGs is significantly enhanced by the Cu-layer coating, as evidenced by the increased final plastic strain. For example, the as-cast Vit 105 MG (D = 2 mm) shows only a plastic strain of \~3.9%, and then fails catastrophically along the dominant shear plane. In contrast, the sample coated with a Cu-layer in the same composition and size could displays at least a plastic strain of 10%, and meanwhile the sample doesn't fails abruptly, but proceeds with a gradual decreasing stress at the final deformation stage \[see [Fig. 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The similar case also holds for Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~ MG samples (D = 2 mm). While for MGs with *D* = 3 mm, both the as-cast and coated samples failed in a catastrophic manner. However, the coated samples still display impressive plasticity \[see [Fig. 2(b,d)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}\], as compared with those as-cast ones which display almost negligible plasticity after yielding. It is worth noting here that there seems no direct correlation between the plasticity improvement and the coating thickness, which defies the conventional notion that the thicker coating layer leads to the larger plasticity improvement[@b33][@b34]. As can be seen from [Fig. 2(b)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the sample with the least thick coating layer (\~9 μm) displays the even larger plasticity than the sample with a thick coating layer (\~40 μm). The reason can be partially attributed to the fact that the coating thickness varies in a small range in our work. On a more profound level, however, the reason lies that the coating thickness within some range is not the controlling factor for the plasticity enhancement, which will be discussed in Section 4.2 in detail. In addition, the yield strength of coated MGs is slightly lower than that of as-cast samples, as listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. The strength reduction is in general proportional to the coating thickness. This is understandable considering the low strength of electroplated Cu-layer (100--150 MPa)[@b37] compared to that of MGs.

The effect of coating on serrated flow and shear banding
--------------------------------------------------------

After entering into the plastic deformation regime, both as-cast and coated MGs displays obvious serrated flow behavior, which manifests as repeated cycles of a sudden stress drop followed by an elastic reloading part \[[Fig. 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}\]. As shown by recent studies, serrated flow in compression of MGs reflects the stick-slip or intermittent shear banding process[@b43]. Specifically, the elastic loading part in the serration corresponds to the "stick" phase of shear banding, where the band moves in a velocity much slower than the loading rate (*v* ≪ *v*~*0*~), while the sudden stress drop part corresponds to the rapid shear band operation with the sliding velocity is much larger than the loading rate (*v* ≪ *v*~*0*~)[@b40][@b44]. During the "slip" phase, the shear band sliding could partially release the elastic energy stored in the machine-sample system (MSS)[@b45]. According to the stick-slip model of shear banding \[see [Fig. 3(b)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}\], the vertical shear-band slip size Δ*x*~*S*~ in during a serrated event relates with the stress drop magnitude Δ*σ*~*s*~ by[@b40]

where *v*~*0*~ is the loading rate, Δ*t*~*s*~ is time duration of the shearing event, *k* is the elastic constant of MSS. *k c*an be calculated according to the equation[@b41]: *k* = *E*/(*H* + *πED*^2^/4*κ*~*M*~) with *E* and *H* being Young's modulus and height of the sample, respectively, and *κ*~*M*~ the machine stiffness, all of which can be experimentally measured. Since during a shearing event, the shear band slides at a much larger velocity than the loading rate, i.e., *v*~*S*~ ≫ *v*~*0*~, we have *v*~*0*~Δ*t*~*S*~ ≪ Δ*x*~*S*~, and [Eq. 1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} becomes Δ*σ*~*S*~ ≈ *k*Δ*x*~*S*~. Therefore, one can obtain Δ*x*~*S*~ ≈ Δ*σ*~*S*~/*k*. The shear band slip size during a serrated event can be obtained if the stress drop magnitude and other parameters (*E, D, H* and *κ*~*M*~) are measured.

With the approach above, we could determine the stress drop magnitude and then calculate the shear slip size for all serrations in a single deformation curve of MGs, as can be seen from [Fig. 3(c)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} for the typical MG sample (coated Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, D = 3 mm). Among all shear slip sizes in a single deformation curve, we could extract a maximum value , which usually appears around the final fracture, as can be seen from [Fig. 3(c)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Since is the largest shear slip size that a shear band undergoes before the final fracture, it is reasonable to consider the as the critical shear slip size beyond which shear band instability occurs. At the critical state, cracks quickly forms and propagate in the shear band, and results in the final failure of MGs. The for all MG samples as listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} is thus determined. One can see that is almost a constant value (5.56 ± 0.28 μm) except for the as-cast 3 mm-diameter MGs where only a few serrations are recorded before the final fracture. This constant for MGs under various conditions seems suggested that the instable or runaway shear banding is controlled by a critical shear slip size beyond which final failure of MGs occurs. Considering the measured time duration for serrated events is in the order of \~1 ms, the constant critical shear slip size observed for various MGs may corresponds to a critical shear band velocity for the failure of MGs, which may rooted in the liquid-type instability of shear banding process[@b46]. In this sense, the constant critical shear slip sizes for the as-cast and coated MGs seems suggest that the coating layer plays a key role in resisting to the runaway shear band propagation.

We also performed a statistical analysis on the distribution of shear slip sizes, which could provide important information on shear banding dynamics. Since the measured resolution for stress drops for our experimental setup is around 1 MPa, shear slip sizes induced by serrations with a stress drop less than 1 MPa were not counted in our statistics. [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} show typical number distribution histogram of shear slip sizes both for as-cast and coated MGs (Vit105 and Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, D = 2 mm). One can see that all distribution histograms exhibit a peak-like shape except at initial small Δ*x*~*S*~. This indicates that a characteristic length scale exists for serrated events induced by shear band slipping. As has been reported recently[@b16][@b47], this kind of distribution may corresponds to the chaotic stick-slip dynamics, which is mainly associated with the single dominant shear band behavior where only a few state variables (strain rate, free volume, temperature *etc*)[@b47] interplay with each other during deformation process. This is different from the power-law distribution with no characteristic scales as observed in some ductile MGs[@b16][@b17], which is associated with collective dynamics of multiple shear bands. For the peak-like distribution, the average or characteristic shear slip size, , can be determined for each histogram. One can clearly see that the coating samples have the smaller than the as-cast ones. For example, the for the coated Vit105 sample (D = 2 mm) is around 1.36 μm, which is just more than half of that of the as-cast one (2.39 μm). The smaller often indicates a more "stable" shear banding, since it has less chance to fluctuate to the critical for shear-band instability (the red line that histograms terminate in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar statistical results are also obtained from the samples with D = 3 mm, as listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Based on these results, we can infer that although the coating layer plays a trivial effect in stopping the runway shear band propagation, it could effectively stabilize the shear banding process by slowing down its dynamics, thus retards its attainment to the critical instable state.

The deformation morphology
--------------------------

To reveal more details for the effect of coating layer on the deformation of MGs, we examined the deformation and fracture morphologies of both as-cast and coated MGs. As can be seen from [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, the coated 2 mm-diameter MGs do not fails catastrophically after deformation \[see [Fig. 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}\], but proceeds with the gradually decreasing stress, in contrast to as-cast ones, which fails catastrophically along one dominant shear plane. In the later deformation stage, the coating layer has been pierced by the tip of surface shear step of shear banding along the dominant shear plane, as can be seen from [Fig. 6(b)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. The further shearing will induce the cracking or breaking up of Cu-layer along the lateral direction, which extends from the shear step tip to the sample end. This indicates that the cracking of coating Cu-layer and the plastic deformation zone in the crack tip is one effective way to dissipate the released elastic energy in the later deformation stage. In addition, we also observed obvious bulges on the coating layer in the region near the surface shear step \[see [Fig. 5(b)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}\]. The formation of bulges should be associated with the debonding of coating layer from MG surface, which may be attributed to the deformation mismatch between coating layer and MG sample. An enlarged view of a bulge \[shown in [Fig. 5(c)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}\] shows many scaly patterns in micro-scales on the coating layer, which indicates that severe plastic deformation of coating layer has occurred before interface debonding.

The case is slightly different for the 3 mm-diameter MG samples. Both as-cast and coated samples fail catastrophically after some plastic strain (even with different plastic strains). Similar with the as-cast sample, the coated sample also fails catastrophically along the dominant shear plane and vein-like patterns[@b18] can be observed on the fracture surface of coated MGs. After the fracture, the coating layer was completely peeled off from the sample after fracture \[see [Fig. 6(a)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}\]. This may be due to the elastic energy that is released in the final fracture is so large to result in complete debonding of the coating layer. (This is the main reason that 3 mm samples failed catastrophically.) Many fine secondary shear bands are also observed on the lateral surface of coated MG sample, in consistent with the improved plasticity compared to as-cast samples. We also stopped compression tests deliberately to observe deformation morphology of coated MGs. As shown in [Fig. 6(c)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, one can also see a circumferential bulge formed on the coating layer. The bulge, with a width of about 160 μm, is initiated near the shear step formed by the dominant shear plane and almost makes a circle on the lateral surface of the MG. As can be seen from [Fig. 7(d)](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, features for severe plastic deformation were also observed near or on the surface of bulge. The formation of bulge should also be associated with the debonding of the coating layer due to the tension exerted by the surface shear steps due to shear band sliding.

Discussion
==========

From results above, one can see that the coating layer mainly interacts with the shear banding process during the deformation by applying the confinement effect on the surface shear steps. From the viewpoint of material science, the interaction between the coating layer and MGs could be affected by many factors, such as the chemistry of the Cu/MG interface, the grain structure and size of the coating layer, etc. These factors result in different interface bonding and mechanical response of the coating layer during deformation, which are difficult to track. For the sake of simplicity, we would like to tackle this issue by analyzing the mechanical stress arising from the interaction between the coating layer and MG during deformation. Based on this mechanistic approach, various aspects of the effects of the coating layer on the shear stability of MGs can be quantitatively studied. [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} shows schematically for the confinement of the coating layer on the deformation of MGs. Once a shear step slides out of the surface of MGs by shear banding, the coating layer near the shear step will be subjected to a uniform tension along circumferential direction and a lateral tension, respectively. Conversely, the coating layer imposes transverse forces *F*~*y1*~ and *F*~*y2*~ to resist to the shear band sliding during deformation, as shown in [Fig. 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}. *F*~*y1*~ and *F*~*y2*~ are induced by the circumferential tension and the lateral tension of the coating layer, respectively. As shown in [Supplementary Note I](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, *F*~*y1*~ and *F*~*y2*~ can be expressed as:

where *T*~*1*~ and *T*~*3*~ are the circumferential tension stress and lateral tension stress, respectively, *δ* is the coating-layer thickness, *h* is the height of surface shear step, *θ* is the shear angle and *l* is the is lateral length projected by the bent part of coating layer and (*l* + *h* cot *θ*) can be regarded as the debonding length (See [Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). *T*~*2*~ and *T*~*3*~ initially increase with *h* and quickly reach the yield strength of Cu-layer and after then, increase slowly until they reach tensile fracture strength , where the fracture of coating layer may occur.

With the increase of *h*, debonding of the coating layer along sample lateral may also occurs, which release the elastic energy stored in the coating layer and result in the increase of *l*. We also present a quantitative analysis on the critical condition for the occurrence of debonding (see [Supplementary Note II](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results show that the debonding is associated with a critical ratio of *h/l*, *λ*~*c*,~which is deterimined by the interface toughness *Γ*~*i*~. Given a certain *h*, debonding occurs for *l* \< *l*~*c*~ = *h*/*λ*~*c*.~Similarly, for a certain *l*, debonding occurs for *h* \> *h*~*c*~ = *lλ*~*c*.~. At the beginning when the shear step is just slides out of surface, *l ≪ h* and *h/l* should be much larger than *λ*~*c*~, interface debonding has to occur to release the stored elastic energy in the coating layer, otherwise, the tension stress *T*~*2*~ will be so large to cause the fracture of the coating layer. However, once a stable length *l* is created, the coating layer could either be deformed with increase of the tension stress until the final fracture or debond further with the increase of *l* and meanwhile maintaining or decreasing the tensile stress, which depends on the specific coating quality or interface toughness. The lower *Γ*~*i*~ often leads to debonding rather than fracture of the coating layer, which will not be effective to resist to shear band sliding, as will be shown below.

With the stress analysis above, we are now at the position to analyze the mechanism for retarding shear band dynamics by the coating layer. The coating layer imposes a transverse force (*F*~*y*~ = *F*~*y1*~ + *F*~*y2*,~) to the MG to resist to the shear band sliding during deformation. If we simply neglect the pressure dependence of shear resistance, applying *F*~*y*~ will increase the shear resistance (in vertical direction) of the shear band by:

where *k*~*r*~ is defined by the terms in the bracket in the right of [Eq. 5](#eq17){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Now, the dynamic equation for the dominant shear band[@b40][@b43] in the presence of coating layer is written as:

Considering that the vertical shear displacement *x* = *h* cot *θ*, Eq. 6 becomes:

where *σ*~*f*~ is the resistance stress of shear band, which is a function of the shear band velocity *v* () and the internal state variable (such as the free volume content) of shear band. By further assuming the specific state variable and its evolution dynamic equation, [Eq. 5](#eq17){ref-type="disp-formula"} can be well solved as typical stick-slip shear band motions, which results in the periodic serrations in the stress-strain/time curves[@b41][@b43]. Compared to the dynamic equation of shear band without the coating layer, one can see that the coefficient of shear displacement *x* is increased by the factor (1 + *k*~*r*~*/k*). This means that, if the shear slip size for serrated events is Δ*x*~*S*~ for an as-cast sample, the shear slip size by coating a layer on it will be reduced to Δ*x*~*S*~/(1 + *k*~*r*~/*k*), provided that the test conditions are the same for the as-cast and coated samples. This also holds for the stress drop amplitude Δ*σ*~*S*~ (Δ*σ*~*S*~ = *k*Δ*x*~*S*~) and the shear band velocity *v*~*S*~ (), which are all reduced by the factor (1 + *k*~*r*~/*k*). These changes on shear-band dynamic characteristics can be also seen in [Fig. 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}, where the stick-slip motion of a single shear band is numerically solved with the effective disorder temperature as the internal state variable. Therefore, the coating layer could effectively improve the shear banding stability by slowing down its stick-slip dynamics, if the magnitude of *k*~*r*~ is comparable to that of *k*. However, as the stress (*σ*~*r*~) that the coating layer exerts to the MG is quite small as compared to the fracture strength of MG, it seems that the coating layer plays a trivial role once the final catastrophic fracture occurs.

From [Eq. 3](#eq15){ref-type="disp-formula"}, one can see that *k*~*r*~ comprises of two terms, which are related with the circumferential tension and lateral tension of the coating layer, respectively. For simplicity we denoted them as *k*~*r1*~ \[*k*~r1~ = 8*T*~1~*δ*cos *θ* sin *θ* /(*πD*^2^)\] and *k*~*r2*~ \[*k*~r1~ = 4*T*~3~*δ* sin^2^ *θ*/(*Dl*)\], respectively. With these expressions, the magnitude of *k*~*r1*~ and *k*~*r2*~ can be estimated. By taking *T*~*1*~ = *T*~*3*~ \~ 100 MPa, *δ* \~ 20 μm, *D* \~ 2 mm, *θ* \~ 45°, *l* \~ 5 μm in the order of shear step height *h*, it is estimated that *k*~*r1*~ \~ 0.6 GPa.m^−1^, *k*~*r2*~ \~ 800 GPa. m^−1^. While the value of *k*~*r1*~ is very small compared to that of *k* (6000\~10000 GPa.m^−1^) for typical MGs[@b43] in compression, the value of *k*~*r2*~ is well exceeds one tenth of the lower bound of *k*. This means that the average shear band slip size and sliding velocity in a shearing event can be reduced by 10% due to the lateral tension of the coating layer, and this could well enhance the shear band instability and thus improve the plasticity. From the derivation of *k*~*r2*~, it seems that the debonding length *l*, rather than the coating thickness, play the key role in the shear stability enhancement. In fact, the importance of interface/surface states on the shear stability of MGs has long been recognized in the *in-situ* TEM studies of MGs[@b48], where the nanoscale surface modulations associated with local deformation domains of a nanometer size are either cavities or hillocks and depending on size and aspect ratios surface/interface state is very critical for the shear instability. This explains the fact that the plasticity improvement has no direction relation with the coating thickness as observed in our experiments. As discussed in Section 4.1, *l* is mainly determined by the interface toughness *Γ*~*i*~. The larger *Γ*~*i*~, corresponding to the smaller *l*, results in the larger *k*~*r2*~, and thus is beneficial for the plasticity improvement. In this sense, the bonding between the coating layer and MG surface has to be considered in designing the mechanical behavior and plasticity of MGs by the coating method. However, the debonding length *l* is also dependent on the coating layer thickness. As can be seen from [Supplementary Note II](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, with the increase of the coating layer thickness, the critical ratio *λ*~*c*~ also decreases, means that the thick layer are more susceptible to debonding, resulting in a large *l*. For some critical value, the coating thickness may play a dominant role over the interface bonding in enhancing the shear stability of MGs. This may explains experimental observations that the plasticity improvement positively correlates with the coating layer thickness[@b49]. In other words, one has to bear in mind that the dominance of interface bonding in the ductility improvement of MGs is only applied to thin coating layers (less than 50 μm in general). It is noted that for a given *Γ*~*i*~, *l* should increase with the shear step height *h* during the deformation process. Thus, the shear-stability enhancement by the coating is the most effective at initial deformation stage when *l* is small (in the order of a few micrometers). As the deformation proceeds, the stability enhancement is largely weakened with the increase of *l* and the decrease of *k*~*r2*~, particularly at the final deformation stage (*l* \~ 100 μm in order of the bulge width).

The discussion above on the mechanism of ductility enhancement is limited to the framework of the stability of the single dominant shear band. Along with the enhanced shear stability of the dominant shear bands, multiple shear bands may also be induced to accommodate the external applied strain and these bands could also contribute to the plasticity improvement of coated MGs. If these secondary shear bands could slide out of the MG surface, they are also interact with the coating layer and the effects of the coating layer on the dynamics of multiple shear bands could also be analyzed similarly by considering an interaction term in the dynamic equations[@b40]. In addition, previous studies[@b50][@b51][@b52] also showed that sample aspect ratio and stress state also play an important role in the shear stability of MGs. We performed compression tests on as-cast and coated MGs with different aspect ratios (results unpublished), which showed that the effect of significant plasticity enhancement by the coating layer only appears for some intermediate range of aspect ratios (around 2:1). At lower aspect ratios, both as-cast and coated samples become barreled with the formation of multiple shear bands and even are compressed into thin discs (the aspect ratio lower than 1:1). While for the high aspect ratio (e.g. 3:1), both as-cast and coated samples fail catastrophically with litter plasticity. These results clearly indicate that the main mechanism for the plasticity enhancement by metal coating arises from the interplay between the stick-slip dynamics of the dominant shear band and the coating layer. Also, the mechanism for the ductility enhancement could not be applied to the tension or bending of MGs where the stable stick-slip shear banding process is absent. The details for the effects of metal coating on the deformation behavior of MGs and the underlying mechanisms in these cases deserve a further study.

In summary, we systematically investigate the effect of the softening metal coating on the plastic deformation behavior of MGs by varying their composition, size and coating thickness. Under all conditions, we found that the shear instability of MGs occurs at an almost constant critical shear-band slip size during serrated flow, while the coating layers results in the smaller serrations and average slip size. Combined with observations on the deformation and fracture morphology, it seems that the thin soft metal coating layer plays a key role in stopping the final catastrophic fracture of MGs by slowing down shear band dynamics, thus enhance the shear stability and plasticity of MGs. The quantitative stress analysis on interplay between the coating layer and shear banding process showed that the enhanced shear stability mainly comes from the lateral tension of coating layer induced by the surface shear step. The interface bonding between the coating layer and MGs rather than the layer thickness, is found to play a key role in the shear stability enhancement. These results are helpful to control and design the plasticity of MG by coating method and provide important insights on physical nature of shear stability in MGs.

Methods
=======

Two MGs with the normal composition, i.e., Zr~52.5~Cu~17.9~Al~10~Ni~14.6~Ti~5~(Vit105) and Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~ (in atomic percentage) were chose in this study. Master alloy ingots were prepared by arc melting mixed constitute elements with purity \>99.5% in a Ti-getted atmosphere. Each alloy ingots were remelted at least three times for the compositional homogeneity. Rod-shape glassy samples with different diameters (2 and 3 mm) and a length of about 80 mm were obtained by suction copper mold casting. The amorphous nature of specimens were confirmed by the x-ray diffraction (XRD) method using a MAC Mo3 XHF diffractometer with *Cu Kα* radiation and the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, Perkin Elmer DSC7).

For Cu electroplating, a common copper sulfate-sulfuric bath was used[@b31]. The solution used for electroplating was prepared from cupric sulfate pentahydrate and reagent 98 wt% pure grade sulfuric acid, from which an electrolyte with a concentration of 65 g/l copper ion and 73.5 g/l sulfuric acid. The electroplating was conducted at room temperature. The copper-phosphorous plate was used as the anode and a MG rod was used as the cathode. The distance between the anode and cathode was kept at about 30 mm. In the electrodeposition process, a current of density of 0.2 ± 0.01 mA/mm^2^ were applied for different plating for each experiment and the thickness of coating layers were controlled by tuning the plating time. In order to ensure that the thickness of the Cu coating was evenly distributed, the BMG rods were continuously rotated, driven by a motor at a constant speed of 50 rpm, in addition to the magnetic agitation. After electroplating, the thickness of the Cu coating was measured using optical microscopy (OM) equipped with length-scale measuring tools.

Samples with different diameters were cut from MG rods by a diamond saw with water cooling, and then carefully ground into compression specimens with an aspect ratio of 2:1 within an accuracy of ±5 μm at two ends. Uniaxial compression tests were performed with an Instron 556 electromechanical test system under the displacement-controlled mode. The load, the displacement and the time are recorded at a frequency of 500 Hz. The strain was measured by an extensometer which is attached to sample by a special setup. Special care was also taken to ensure that the two ends of test specimens were parallel and orthogonal to loading axis during tests. Each test at the same condition is performed at least 3 times, to obtain the reliability of the data. The deformation and fracture surface morphology of sample before and after mechanical tests were examined by a scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL, JSM-5600).
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![The optical micrographs for coated Vit105 MGs, from which the coating layer thickness were measured: (**a**) D = 2 mm coated for 45 min; (**b**) D = 3 mm, coated for 15 min; (**c**) D = 3 mm, coated for 45 min; (**d**) D = 3 mm, coated for 90 min.](srep27852-f1){#f1}

![The engineering stress-strain curves for as-cast and coated MG samples tested at a constant strain rate 5 × 10^−4^ s^−1^: (**a**) Vit105, D = 2 mm; (**b**) Vit105, D = 3 mm; (**c**) Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, D = 2 mm; (**d**) Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, D = 2 mm.](srep27852-f2){#f2}

![(**a**) A segment of stress-strain curve (coated Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, D = 3 mm) shows typical serrations. For each serration, the stress drop amplitude can be determined. (**b**) The schematic diagram for the stick-slip model of a single shear band in MGs. (**c**) The variation of shear slip size with the deformation strain for a typical MG sample (coated Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, D = 3 mm).](srep27852-f3){#f3}

![The number distribution histograms of shear slip size for 2 mm-diameter MG samples: (**a**) Vit105, as cast; (**b**) Vit105, coated for 45 min; (**c**) Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, as cast; (**d**) Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, coated for 45 min. All histograms are terminated almost at the same critical shear slip size (the red line).](srep27852-f4){#f4}

![Deformation morphology for as-cast and coated MGs (Vit105, D = 2 mm).\
(**a**) The SEM micrographs showing the side view for the as-cast sample and the coated sample (the right) after final failure. (**b**) An enlarged view around the shear step for the coated sample, showing the cracking of coating layer and the interface debonding. (**c**) An enlarged view on the region of debonding, showing features for severe plastic deformation of the coating layer.](srep27852-f5){#f5}

![Deformation morphology for coated MGs (Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~, D = 3 mm, coated for 45 min).\
(**a**) The SEM micrographs showing the fractured coated sample and the coating layer is completely peered off. (**b**) The formation of vein-like patterns on the fracture surface. (**c**) The morphology for the coated sample compressed to a plastic strain around 2%, showing an obvious circumferential bulge. (**d**) The enlarged view for the bulge, showing features for severe plastic deformation. The width for the bulge measured is around 165 μm.](srep27852-f6){#f6}

![Schematic illustration for the interplay between the coating layer and the shear banding during MG deformation: (**a**) The overall view for the confinement of the coating layer on the MG. (**b**) The cross-section view showing the circumferential tension of the coating layer. (**c**) The longitudinal section showing the lateral tension of the coating layer.](srep27852-f7){#f7}

![Numerical calculations showing the slowing downing stick-slip shear dynamics by the presence of coating layer.\
The calculation details (the dynamics equation used, the values of various parameter used as well as the integration method) can be found in ref. [@b43]. The *k* is chosen as *k* = 0.8 *k*~*cr*~, and the *k*~*r*~induced by the coating layer is chosen as *k*~*r*~ = 0.2 *k*. (**a**) The calculated serrated stress-time curves for the as-cast sample (black line) and the coated samples (red line), respectively. (**b**) The enlarged view for the rectangular region in (**a**), showing that the reduced stress drop magnitude () for the coated sample compared to that of the as-cast sample (), and . (**c**). The calculated shear-band velocity profile for the as-cast sample (black line) and the coated samples (red line), respectively. (**d**) The enlarged view for the region in (**c**), showing that the maximum shear band velocity () during a serrated event is reduced by the coating layer, and , is the maximum shear band velocity of the as-cast sample.](srep27852-f8){#f8}

###### The values of various parameters (sample diameter *D*, coating time, coating thickness, yield strength *σ*~*Y*~, plastic strain before fracture *ε*~*p*~, average shear slip size , and maximum shear slip size ) for different MG samples.

  MGs                         D (mm)   Coating time (min)   Coating Thickness (μm)   *σ*~*Y*~(*MPa*)   *ε*~*p*~(*%*)   (μm)   (μm)
  -------------------------- -------- -------------------- ------------------------ ----------------- --------------- ------ ------
  Vit105                        2              0                      0                   1736             3.95        2.39   5.32
  Vit105                        2              45                   21.68                 1708             14.77       1.36   5.40
  Vit105                        3              0                      0                   1755             0.34         --     --
  Vit105                        3              15                    9.27                 1726             4.21        2.08   5.73
  Vit105                        3              90                   40.19                 1697             3.58        1.64   5.81
  Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~      2              0                      0                   1724             2.67        2.23   5.28
  Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~      2              45                   24.26                 1701             4.07        2.01   5.39
  Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~      3              0                      0                   1746             0.40         --     --
  Zr~65~Cu~15~Ni~10~Al~10~      3              45                   24.08                 1706             6.22        2.07   5.84
